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 A state when function of the brain as a 

whole, including brain stem is totally and 

irreversibly lost

Dead

 Based on neurological examination 

 Clinical diagnosis

 <1% of all death



Head injury (trauma and non traumatic)

 CVA

 Respiratory and/or cardiac arrest

 Brain tumour



Physiology of brain death

 progressive ischaemic injury in an orderly 

cerebrospinal direction

cerebrum

pons

cord

medulla

Vagal activation 

 bradycardia & hypotension

Pituitary & hypothalamic ischaemia

loss of temp & endocrine control

Sympathetic & vagal stimulation 

 bradycardia & hypertension

Unopposed sympathetic stimulation

 tachycardia & hypertension

“The 

autonomic 

storm”

 sympathetic tone, 

 circulating catechols

=> Profound hypotension



Diffuse vascular regulation injury

~ extreme changes in autonomic tone and 

impaired autoregulation

Diffuse metabolic cellular injury

~ loss of an endocrine control

mitochondrial dysfunction

Novitsky et al 1997 ~ T3 deficiency



 Precondition:

- pt is in deep coma,apnoea and on ventilator 

for at least 12 hours

- cause of coma fully established and 

sufficient

- brain damage

 Exclusions:

- reversible cause of coma

- coma of unsure

- preterm neonates 



Deep coma with GCS 3/15

 Pupils fixed and dilated

 Absent brain stem reflexes and apnoea test

 Patient must be fully monitored in critical 

care area with continuous monitoring and 

treatment.

Done by 2 to 4 specialists with interval 

between two rest is minimum 6 hours

 Specialists should be no interest in organ 

donation and transplantation.



 2 to 4 gazetted specialists

 2 times

 6 hours apart

▼

1st. Brain Death Test

~ inform relatives pt. is  brain dead and may 
proceed with knowledge of organ donation

▼

2nd. Brain Death Test

~ declare of death by switched off ventilator and 
monitors or proceed with organ procurement

* Time of death : 2nd brain death test(after 
completion)



 Kidney dish

 Pen torch

 Cotton

 Syringes

 Still water

 Suction tube

 Laryngoscope

Opthalmoscope

 Brain death certification form

 ‘T’- piece breathing circuit with reservoir 
bag





 l Olfactory ??

 ll &lll ~ photomotor or pupillary light reflex

~ no change in size with light

~ total absence of spontaneous or   

provoked ocular movements and absence of 

spontaneous blinking ( II Optic & III 

Oculomotor N )

 absence of corneal reflex ( V trigeminal N)

~ no motor(blinking) and vegetative(tearing)



 Absence of facial movements:

no facial movements due to the lack activity 
of the nucleus of VII facial cranial nerve

~ no facial movement is observed:

1. No spontaneous movements

2. No movement produced by painful stimulus 
on the face, neck, thorax, limbs or 
abdomen



 III , IV, VIII 

 elevate the head 30° , 20-50 mls of cold 

water is injected into the external auditory 

canal ( no earwax and normal intergrity of 

tympanic membrane)

 with the eyelids open no ocular movements



 III , IV , VI

 no cervical injury

 Eyelids are kept open when the head is 

turned abruptly from side to side, 

maintaining the end positions briefly 



 IX Glossopharyngeal nerve

 no response is obtained when stimulating 

the base of the tongue and posterior wall of 

pharynx
Brain Waves Surge Moments Before Death



 X Vagus nerve

 no response is obtained when repeatedly 

introducing a probe through in ETT

 last reflex to disappear



 not for severe lung injury that require 
high ventilator setting ( FiO2 > 0.6 and 
PEEP >10)

 baseline ABG
 Ventilate with 100% oxygen for 10 mins

 disconnect ventilator → T- piece  
>10L/min oxygen

 monitors SpO2, ECG, IABP and ABGs (3-
5mins)

 A positive test ~ no respiratory effort 
after PCO2 >60mmHg (PaCO2 raised 
3mmHg/min)



 cyanosis develops, or SpO2 falls below 90%

 IABP drops by >10%

 spontaneous respiratory movement, normal 

or abnormal occurs

 ECG abnormalities



 cyanosis develops, or SpO2 falls below 90%

 IABP drops by >10%

 spontaneous respiratory movement, normal 

or abnormal occurs

 ECG abnormalities



 Electroencephalogram (EEG)

 Multimodal Evoked Potentials

 Transcranial Doppler sonography (TCD)

 Cerebral arteriography (CTA)

 Radionuclide scanning (Angiogammagraphy)

 Internal Jugular Venous Saturation



Normal flow circle of willis             no flow

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/30/Cerebral_angiography,_arteria_vertebralis_sinister_injection.JPG
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/30/Cerebral_angiography,_arteria_vertebralis_sinister_injection.JPG










Internal Jugular Bulb 

SpO2

Analysis of 

cerebral oxygen 

consumption

Least accurate

Intracranial Pressure 

(ICP)

Estimation of 

cerebral perfusion 

pressure

>50 mmHg

Not accurate 



DRUGS Elimination half-life (hr)

THIOPENTONE 5 - 11

MIDAZOLAM 2 - 4

PROPOFOL 1 - 2

FENTANYL 4 - 6

MORPHINE 6 - 8





 EEG

 Interval between 2 examinations is increased 

depending on age:

~ seven days to two months old : at least 48H

~ two months to one year : at least 24 hours

~ one year to two years : at least 12 hours



Guidelines ~ Consensus Statement on Brain 

Death 2003

Whole brain dead? ~clincal & images?

Optimization of patient ~ resuscitation? 

Time?

Donor maintenance?

Organ Failure in ICU?

Unstable haemodynamic?

 Endocrine dysfunction?

Hypothermia / hyperthermia?



 23 years old man with alleged MVA was brought 
to A&E. On arrival to A&E primary survey:

 GCS 3/15

 Apnoea

 Pupils fixed and dilated

 Haemodynamic unstable with tachycardia 
(140/min) and BP: 80/40 SPO2 75%

 Dx: Severe Head injury

 Tx: ABCD!!!!

 CT Brain : massive intracerebral bleed with 
cerebral oedema

 BRAIN DEATH !!!!!!!?????



 26 years old G2 P1 @ 38/52…. Eclampsia with 
BP:210/120….intubated and managed in ICU

 D6 in icu developed AKI with urea 35 mmol?l and 
creatinine 2000mmol/l with urine output 
<0.3mls/kg/H

 Pt on inotropic support dopamine 15 
mcg/kg/min and Noradrenaline 1.0mcg/kg/min

 CT brain massive intracranial bleed

 Off sedation (midazolam/morphine) D4

 GCS 3/15 with no gag, apnoea and pupils fixed 
an dilated

 Brain dead!!!!!???




